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ABSTRACT 
It is proved in the case of Lebesgue measure space (m+,Z,,m) that for any PE (0.1) the spaces 
LP(m) tl L”(m) and LPv”(m) + L-(m) are smallest and largest spaces (respectively) among all rear- 
rangement invariant p-Banach function spaces E(m). 
We restrict ourselves for simplicity only to the Lebesgue measure space 
(R+,_Z,m). Let us denote by Lo(m) the space of all (equivalence classes of) _Z’- 
measurable functions defined on R, = (0,03). 
A linear subspace E = E(m) of Lo(m) is said to be a p-normed function space 
(O<p< 1) if it can be endowed with a functional 11 . /I = I/ . IIE which satisfies the 
following conditions: 
1) llfll =0 if and only if f=O, 
2) llf+gllP~ Iv-lip+ llgllP w_dsEE) 
3) IIW = 111 llfll PA E R_feE) 
or equivalently if it can be endowed with a functional 111 . /I\ which satisfies the 
following conditions: 
1’) /II fill = 0 if and only if f= 0, 
2’) lllf+slll 5 IllflIt + IllgIll W_dsEE) 
3’) lllAfll = I~IPlllflll WA E R-I-E@. 
If f EL’(m) we define its distribution function d, 
+C9 = M{r>O;If(r)l >sl) Ws>O) 
by 
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and its rearrangement function f * by 
f*(t) = inf{s>O; df(s)<t} (Vt>O). 
A p-normed function space E = E(m) (0 <p < 1) is said to be rearrangement- 
invariant (shortly r.i.) if 
i) gEE,f EL’(m) and If(t)1 5 lg(t)l m-a.e. in R, imply that f EE and 
llf lIEI ll&dE~ 
ii) g E E, f EL’(m) and L g equimeasurable, i.e. df = dg, imply that f E E and 
Ilf IIE = II&. 
We say E is ap-Banach r.i. function space (O<p< 1) if it is a non trivial com- 
plete r.i. p-normed function space. 
For any PE (0, l), L”(m) denotes the Lebesgue space endowed with the 
p-norm 
llf I& = (1 If(#‘dm)“P 
L”“(m) is defined to be the space of all fEL’(m) such that 
Ilf llP ,>o = sup t’@f *(t) = sup sdf(s)“p< 03. S>O 
Finally L”(m) denotes the space of all m-essentially bounded functions in 
Lo(m) endowed with the norm 
llf II- = essy IfUN. 
In order to build smallest and largest spaces among all r.i. p-Banach function 
spaces (O<p<l) we need to use three function spaces: LP(m), L”“(m) and 
L”(m). It will be shown that the smallest space is LP(m) fl L”(m) and that the 
largest one is LP’cO(m)+L”(m). Therefore, the situation for r.i. function 
spaces if O<p< 1 is different from the one for r.i. Banach spaces. It is well 
known that in this situation the smallest space is L’(m)flLa(m) and the 
largest one is L’(m)+L”(m) (cf. [l] and 151). We refer also to [3] where the 
smallest and the largest spaces among all r.i. function F-spaces are found. 
For any p E (41) the space LP(m) nL”(m) can be endowed with a p-norm 
II . IIP~~~~L~~~~ defined by 
llf lILqm)nL-(m) = max(llf lip, Ilf IL). 
Using the method establishing lemma 4.1 in [5] we can have the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 1. For aN p, O<p< 1, the space LP(m) fl L”(m) is continuously 
embedded into every r.i. p-Banach function space E = E(m) and the following 
inequality holds 
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LEMMA 1. Zf f e LP(m) + L”(m) then there exist a constant c> 0 such that 
definingA,={x: If(x)j>t}, we have fxA,E LP(rn) for every t> c. 
PROOF. The space LP(m) + L”(m) is the Orlicz space L@‘(m), where the Orlicz 
function Q, is defined by rP(u)=Oif Juj~l and @(u)=lulP-1 if Iul>l (cf. 
[2]). For any UL 21’P we have +uPl Q(u)< up. Hence, lemma follows im- 
mediately. 
We can give also a direct proof of the lemma. Indeed we have f =g + h, where 
ge LP(m) and h EL”(m). 
t< IfW 5 ILM 
Therefore, 
m(A,)(t - c)ps j 
A, 
m 
Denote c= ilhlloD. If t>c and XEA~, we have 
+ Ih( 5 /g(x)1 +c. 
/g(t)lPdm 
s j Ig(x)Ipdm< + 03, 
0 
and it follows that m(A,)< 00. Thus hxA,E LP(m) and gX,+E LP(m) whence 
fXA, E LP(m) and the proof is finished. /// 
PROPOSITION 1. LP~m(m)QLP(m)+L”(m) ifp~(O, 1). 
PROOF. Take f(x) =x-“~. We have that f*=f and Ilfllp,m=l, i.e. 
feLP,m(m). Define for any t>O 
A,= (x20: If(x)l>t}. 
We have A, = [0, teP] and 
IIfXA,il; = ‘6’;dx = 03 (Vt>O). 
Thus, in virtue of Lemma 1, f $ LP(m) + L”(m). /// 
It is known that for every p E (41) and n E IN, we have 
llfi + ... +fnll~csyp(llfi lIp4m+ *** + Ilfnllp4m) 
for every fi, . . . . f, E L”“(m), where Mp is a positive constant depending only 
on p (cf. [4], Theorem 6.1). Define on Lp,“(m) a new functional I/ * II by 
(1) Ilf II = infIt,!, llAllp4mYP: f = i~,A~~~Lp~m~~~l. 
Then 
IIf+gllp~ Ilf lip+ IMP W.Ag~LP~OD(m)), 
and the functional 11. 11 is homogeneous. Moreover, 
M;l’pllf llp,m 5 Ilf II 5 Ilf lIp,oD Wf ~LhoObN. 
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These facts and the completeness of L ““(m) yield that this space is a r.i. p- 
Banach function space. Moreover, L &m(m)+ L”(m) is also a r.i. p-Banach 
function space. It can be p-normed in the following way 
Ilf II Lp.m+Lm=inf{(llgllP+Ilhll~)l’P: f=g+h;g~LP~m(m),hELO”(m)}, 
where 11 . II is the functional defined by the formula (1). 
THEOREM 2. Let E= E(m) be an arbitrary r.i. p-Banach 
(O<p< 1). Then 
(2) E(m)CL”“(m)+L”(m), 
and 
(3) Ilf II Lp.“+L”14”w’ llf IIE (Vf EE(m)) 
where C= IIx~o,IIIIE. 
function space 
PROOF. If te [l/(n+ l), l/n], where nE N, by applying 
function v(u) = ~4”~ on R,, we get 
c = Ilx[o,llllE 5 ( c lb+ l)/(n+ l),k/n+ IllliP 
k=l 
= (n + 1PIIx~0,1h+ 1111~ 5 (n + lYplIx~~,l~ll~ 
superadditivity of the 
= ( > n+l l’p~~~pllx[O.t]lIE~ 21’Pt-1’pllX,0,1,11E. n 
Therefore, taking any t E (411, we have 
Ilf IIE = llf *IIE 2 Ilf *X[o,t,llE~f *m,o,t,IlE 
> 2PVt”Pf *(t), - 
hence the inequality 
(4) OS<;“, t’@f *(t)l2”pP I/ f I/E < 
follows. We have f =g + h, where 
g =fx{r: p(r)lz-f*(l)}’ 
h =fx{r: ~f(t)l<f*(l)j. 
Obviously, heL”(m) and in view of inequality (4), we have 
(9 Ilhllm~f *“‘ywl tl’Pf *(t)~21’PC-111f lb. 
Taking into account that g*(t) =f *(t)XLO, ,] we get 
(6) Il&o = sx,‘7 @g*(t) = su!, t”Pf *(t)s2”PPII f IIE. 
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Combining inequalities (4), (5) and (6) and the inequality that establishes the 
equivalence of the norms 11 - IIP,m and I/ . 11 we achieve 
Ilf lb= +,L” 5 (IlgllP+ IIwYP 5 <llgll,4ca + IlwYp 
5 (4C_PIl f ilg>"" = 4”Q-‘lIf IIE. 
and the proof is finished. /// 
It is natural to ask now whether the inclusion LP~m(m)~Lm(m)~E(m) 
holds for any r.i. p-Banach function space E(m). The answer is negative. Name- 
ly, taking 
1, if 05t5 1; 
f(t) = t-l/P otherwise 
we have f E LPV”(m) fl L”(m) but f $ LP(m). Thus it suffices to choose E(m) = 
LP(m), (O<p< 1). 
Although not every r.i. p-Banach function space (0 <p < 1) can be embedded 
into LP(m)+L”(m), this embedding is true for a particular class, namely the 
r.i. p-convex function spaces (O<p< 1). Recall that a p-Banach function space 
E(m) is p-convex if 
II( c IAIPYPII 5 (F IIJi‘IIPPP 
for any f,, . . . . f, E E and any natural number n. Then the following assertions 
hold. 
THEOREM 3. i) Every r.i. p-convex function space E(m) (O<p< 1) can be con- 
tinuously included into LP(m) + L”(m). 
ii) Every r.i. p-Banach function space E(m) (O<p< 1) can be continuously 
included into Lq(m) + L”(m), for any q E (0,~). 
PROOF. Part i) can be easily deduced by using the method from Theorem 4.1 
in [5]. 
ii) In virtue of Theorem 2 it suffices to prove that Lp*“(m)GL4(m) + L”(m) 
for any q E (0, p). Let f E LP*“(m) and denote C = 11 flip, m. We have 
(7) t”Pf *(t) 5 c (Vt>O) 
i.e. 
(8) f *(t)q 5 ct-q’p (vt>o). 
Therefore, f *xrl, _) E L”(m) and 11 f *X~l,mjl/m 5 C. Moreover, 
/f*(t)qrCdt@pdm =*. 
P-4 
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Hence we get 
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